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UUR MARKET LETTER WOMAN'S SHARE IN POLITICS SOME NEEDED REFC1ISWARNING TO ELECTORSTHEORY VS. PRACTICE
Rooolto and Sales at Portland Union Timely Opinion by Miss Alice Hill

I Chittenden, of New York.Stock Yards. WHAT CONSTITUTES VIOLA BOWERMAN WOULD SAVE MONET
TO TAXPAYERS OF OREGON.

PROHIBITION IMPOSSIBLE UN-

LESS PEOPLE -- WANT IT. TION OF CORRUPT PRAC-TICE- S

ACT.atThP0' r-- 0ct "-Re- ceipt.

Union Stock Yards (orTOP SHOES Voters Should Consider Actual Condl- -

tlons Rather Than Fervid Ora-

torical Appeals. ..

Voters Will Scarcely Bare to

Sneeze on Election Day for
Fear of Arrest. j

.c weeK ending today have been asfollows: Cattle,1321; calves, 333:hogs, 2258; sheep, 2356; goats, 319.
The cattle market has been steadyto a shade stronger than f ti,' ,..i.

Nominee's Speeches Clearly Show At-- j

titude on Important Issues Affect-

ing Voters of State,

As indicated by his public addresses
In his present campaign of the state,
here are some of the important things
that Jay Bowerman, the Republican

preceding, with a prompt call for all
arrivals. The quantity of thin cattlecoming into the market at his time In-
dicates that the pnrller .

As the general election Is near
at hand, and as many persons are
not familiar with the provisions
of the corrupt practices act, the
following is a brief outline of the

direct primary nominee for governor
advocates:

Protection of the laws of the people.
"If I am elected governor," says he,
"I shall defend by exercise of the veto

principal features:
' The . corrupt, practices act,

known, as the "Huntley Bill,"
makes it unlawful for a candi- -

date to give clothing, meals, liq--

tensive feeding this winter In terri-tory tributary to this market, have
been changed. Due to a tightening of
the money market Intending cattle
feeders were not able to get the mon-
ey necessary for their winter and
spring operations, and In consequence
many of the cattle that should have
gone into feed lots are now coming
to market. Killers are somewhat
alarmed over the promised shortage
of quality cattle for the earlv am-i-n

ulds, cigars or tobacco, with in

if necessary, any effort made by tha
legislature to repeat any laws written
upon the statute books by the people.
This applies to the direct primary.
Statement No. 1 and all the laws of
the people. The people alone have
the right to make changes. Their voice
is final; their will supreme." .

tent or hope, to Influence a vote.
, Makes, it unlawful for any re--

liglous, political or charitable
organization to solicit any pay- -

ment or contributions from a per- -

Without a doubt we are.sellirg the best
A

High Top Shoe for $5.00
We ever sold with or without cap toe all solid

fcestos tan. Every pair is guaranteed to give the
wearer satisfaction. 15 inch top in same shoe

$5. 50. We are showing an elegant line of Ladies'
shoes in Patent Button, Vici, Gun Metal and Pat-

ent Blucher at $3, $3.50 and $4 they are shoe

perfection.

See us about Ladies' and Misses' Coats and Capes

and Rain Coats.

New line of Furs and Muffs at prices much lower
than you can buy them, in the city. Our dress
goods stock is full of new things in Dress Goods.

See us before buying your winter supplies. We

want your business 6n good, business principles.

CAMPBELL'S STORE

One of the fundamental differences
between the suffragist and

as. I see it Is, that the former
clings to the belief that the ballot in
itself Is a panacea for all existing evils
and all powerful as a remedial agent
of government, while the latter rec-

ognizes, in these, opening years of the
20th Century, the development of a
power more potent than the ballot a
power which at present we call edu-
cated or enlightened public opinion.
The ballot hasn't solved our child la-

bor problem and never will. The bal-

lot hasn't solved the negro trouble, it
has tended rather to complicate it,
but an awakened public opinion has
decreed that these problems and
others akin to them shall be taken out
of the realm of politics and be con-

sidered and dealt with from an econ-
omic and humanitarian point of view,
and this is being done through the
conferences and congresses on child
labor, the care of dependent children,
tuberculosis and other questions,
which are being held throughout this
country y. And in these confer-
ences the womana voice is heard
equally with the man's. She isn't ex-

cluded from participation in such
work because she hasn't a vote, nei-- j
ther is her influence lessened as a
member of these committees for that
reason. Here Is a great field of activ-
ity and usefulness for woman, a rare
chance to serve the state.

I do not hesitate to say that those
of us who are opposing the extension
of suffrage to our sex, entirely elimi-
nate the personal element In our con-

sideration of tills subject. It Is not a
question of whether we want to vote
or do not want to vote. -

We have the welfare and develop

(Hillsboro Independent.)
Last week The Independent gave an

outline of the address of Captain Dan
Smith; this week it sketches the re-

marks on the other side of the ques-
tion by Rev. E. P. Hughes, An anal-
ysis of the two addresses shows that
up to a certain point both speakers
are in accord, and they only diverge
when it comes to remedies suggested.
Both admit the same evils and the
desirability of curbing them, but while
one endeavors to show that the rem-
edy suggested has failed wherever
,trled, the other dismisses that phase
of the question by suggesting that If It
fails it will prove popular govern-
ment a failure. ;

Now, while not ready to admit that
popular government has proved a fail
ure In all respects, there are not lack-
ing those ready to prove that It has
proved Inadequate in enforcing the
legislation proposed by Mr. Hughes
unless backed by an overwhelming
public sentiment. In the case of Hills-
boro the lack of that sentiment Is
proven by the fact that sufficient de-

mand exists to' furnish business for
four liquor dealers. The passage of a
law cannot entirely wipe out that de-

mand. It is safe to presume that In
the event of its passage the present
dealers would close their places,

Economy in the operation of publicmarket, after every Influence has been
institutions. The buying of supplies Inbrought to bear in order that more

cattle will go into feed lots. This la a bulk for the Institute Is at Salem

son seeking a nomination or of- -
flee.
. Makes it unlawful for any per--

son to make use of force, coer- -

clon, threats, etc., influencing the

would afford a saving to the taxpayers
of $50,000 a year.

profitable branch of the livestock busi-
ness and those who make a study of
conditions make the statement that Elimination of machine politics and

GANDERB0NE FORECAST .

FOR NOVEMBER.

Copyright 1910 by C. H. RIETZ.

. ' NOVEMBER.
Mr, Taft, who rules the nation.
Offers this, his proclamation:
Whereas, Providence continues
Blessing us from day to day,
And the boon of independence
Has, we take it, come to stay; .

And whereas. Indulgent Nature
Lavishes upon us still
Bounty in excess of what the
Weather and the bugs can kill;

And whereas, The old republic
Couldn't be Improved upon,
Notwithstanding everybody
Gets to run it off and on;

Therefore, I, as delegated
Now and for a short time hence
President, decree that turkey
Shall go up to 20 cents.

That's about all there is to It. Once
the country raised its own, and the
White House proclamation was not
greeted with a groan. Father simply
grabbed the hatchet,. mother got the
water hot, father read the proclama-
tion to the turkeys In the lot, all the
young jnd female turkeys promptly
fainted from the shock, and after due
farewells the gobbler laid his head
upon the block.

No one telephoned the butcher, ask-

ing what a turkey cost. No one in his
deep resentment wished the Pilgrims
had been lost. No one, while the feast
proceeded, knew the torment of the
rack figuring upon his napkin what
the day had set him back.

Everybody was provided, as the
founders No one can be
very thankful, If the truth should be
disclosed, paying what we pay for tur-
key, and, for all of Heaven's gifts,
feeling that the day was founded for
the Armours and the Swifts.

November gets its name from the
Latin novem (nine), and was origi-
nally the ninth month of the year.
This brought Thanksgiving around
two months earlier than we have it
now, and it became very unpopular.
The Insurgents, who constituted a ma-
jority in the agricultural districts,
were bitterly opposed to it. They made
two contentions:' First, that young
turkeys were not old enough to mar-

ket; second, that crops had not pro-
gressed to the point where it was pos-

sible to make out whether there was
anything to be thankful for or not. In
713 B. C. the storm broke. The Insur

vote of another, and for minis- -
defeat of the Bourne-Chamberla- inthis is a year when high-price- d feed ters, preachers, etc., otherwise combine, which Is seeking to gain im
perial control of Oregon politics for

can be put Into cattle with safety.
The hog market has been adjusted In

keeping with the market East. The selfish ends. .

than by public speech or print to
urge, persuade or command, any
.voter for or against any man or
measure on account of his rellg- Putting state employees to work and

ious duty. '
Any person may do as much

compelling them to do a day's work
Instead of putting in part of their
time in political activity, aa under the
present machine Bystem.

lower level of prices in comparison
with the high mark has been set at all
of the central markets in the United
States, and at the lower level the mar-
ket has been steady to strong. The
large proportion of the suDDlies of this Enactment of a law giving protec

writing, speaking, publishing or
other work and spend as much
time as he wishes, without pay,

4 for any candidate, political party tion to employees of street car commarket came from Nebraska points.
panies, railroad companies and otherleaving the demand to be met by the or measure, except on the day of

bootlegger and joint keeper. Follow-
ing the passage of a prohibitory law

corporations, which now discharge
men Indiscriminately on complaints
often made without foundation.

the primary election or the day
of the general election, and ex
cept as above notedThe Independent believes an honest

effort will be made by the' authorities "The accused men, should be
Hired workers at the polls are

ment of our country at heart and af brought face to face with the accuser
and the charges should be proved,"HEATERS prohibited except as challengerst.o enforce It, but as mankind is much

the same the world over the same re ' and to watch the count,ter a studious contemplation of the
governmental principles involved, we
are firmly convinced that such "a rev

sult will follow as elsewhere. is the Bowerman rule.
Enlargement of the scope of theIn Dallas we find both newspapers

. On election day no badges or
buttons areto be given out or are
to be worn, and on that day theadvising the licensed saloon rather State Railway Commission or estab-

lishment of a public service commiss-
ion to. adjust differences arising be

The sheep market has been fairly
well supplied and prices have been
steady to strong. An attractive demand
exists for a liberal quantity of sheep,
especially of good quality. Buyers are
a little bit alarmed over the scarcity
of fed sheep in the country and com-

mission firms are asking for ship-
ments from distant points.

Much Interest is manifested In the
forthcoming meeting of the National
Wool Growers Association, which will
be held in Portland January 4 to 7,

1911 and the big Sheep Show that will
be given at that time.

Representative sales have been as
follows: Steers, $4.65 to $5.65; hogs,
$9.35 to $9.60; cows, $3 to $4.70;
lambs, $4.75; wethers, $4.75; ewes,
$3.35.

tween the people and corporations
than the unlicensed joint. Tax levies
have jumped from. 4.1 mills in 1906,

when the town was wet, to 8.8 in 1909,

when it was dry, at least dry in theory.
Not only this, but communications
from prominent Polk county citizens

dealing in such utilities as gas, elec- -
trlclty, telephones and transportation.

voter Is allowed to go to the polls
and vote as his own Judgment
dictates, absolutely' free from so--
llcitatlon, question or argument
for votes, either for men, meas- -

ures or parties.
Makes "It unlawful to bet, or

wage anything of pecuniary val- -
ue on the result of the election.

Makes it unlawful for any

Removal, of state normal schools
from the pale of political log rolling

olutionary change" as Mr. Gladstone
called woman suffrage, would be again-

st the best Interests of the state, its wo-

men and the home, and would be a
step backward rather than one in ad-

vance.
A man in public life when Interview-

ed this winter on the subject of woman
suffrage said "Somewhere within the
borders of this country today there
are mothers who are bringing up four
Presidents, one hundred cabinet of-

ficers, three hundred Senators and five
thousand representatives who be

We have something NEW

in this line that is entirely

different from anything

ever stocked in this city.

dispute the assertion by prohibition
speakers that people have been at and legislative bartering and trading.
tracted to the county because it was "Let these schools be the best that

money ca establish, but let themsupposedly dry, and point to the fact
stand on their merits, supported by
legitimate methods," is his idea.person to pay another any lossthat families have actually removed

from at least one town because of the or damge due to attendance at
CHAMBERS' FRANK ANSWER demoralization caused by the boot-

legger and blind pig.
the polls, or for the expense of
transportaton to or from the
polls.Law gents carried Gaul, Britannia and 17

other doubtful states, and the Forum
It is for this reason that thought;

ful people, in thorough accord with
Mr. Hughes in his desire to better

Will Oppose Repeal of Any

Enacted by People. immediately assembled and made No
vember the eleventh month of theconditions, hesitate to accept his rem-

edy. It Is unfortunate that a spirit of GOOD WORD FOR NORMALS

tween the years of 1930 and 1950 will
be making the history of this coun-
try and measurably the history of the
world." '
. Woman can have her share In poll-ti- cs

If she nill. The ballot Isn't all. The
mere ballot she Is so eager to clutch
doesn't In the balance of politics count
for more than an ounce. In a ton.

From Glouscester, (Mass,) Times.
Oregon State Association Opposed

year. '

UNIVERSAL

and COLES

HEATERS

TOLEDO. Or.. Oct. 29 At a recent

Protection of bank depositors by es-

tablishment of a rule Instructing bank
examiners to reject as assets stocks
and bonds having no fixed and profit-
able income. '

Promotion of good roads by em-

ployment where possible of convict
labor so as to do away with the present-p-

ractice of manufacturing stoves
at the state prison and selling: the
product In direct competition with,
free labor.

Abolition of the old practice of ped-

dling out state appointments for po-

litical reasons and without regard to
merit, "Merit must be the basis of all
appointments," he declares.

Prominent Oregon Educator Speaks In At aify rate, the snow will fly, and
Intolerance prevails and there are
those who class with the dive keeper
the man unwilling to accept a remedy
he knows ineffectual. But we believe

meeting of the Lincoln County Farm-

ers' Association, the officers were
to reauest the candidates for Praise of Monmouth School.

.. . ,(

Joint Representative from Polk and good citizenship and loyalty to state
demand that we be not swayed byLincoln counties to define their at to the Extension or Bun-rag- e to women.

(C. H. Jones in Salem Statesman.)

the wild duck spin across the sky
with both eyes focused on the ground,
and his tall-pie- going round and
round. The eager hunter will deploy
and supplement the live decoy, and
the pneumocbecus, while he toots,
will perforate his rubber boots.

Reports from all over Oregon showfervid oratory or sentimental appeal,
but reach a decision by careful con that there is a shortage of teachers.

MRS. FRANCIS J. BAILEY,
President.

From Gloucester,- (Mass.) Times.
(Paid Advertisement. )

titude toward the direct primary law,
Including the initiative and referen-

dum, the recall, and Statement No. 1.

In answer to this request, the follow-
ing signed statement has been Issued

sideration of the hard, cold facts, not
as we believe they would be or as we

Almost every county needs more
teachers, and especially the eastern A little shooting now and then is
Oregon counties. Is It not probable relished by a lot of men. They like tcwould have them, but as experience

has actually proved.by Fred W. Chambers, the Republican
gallivant about and let the farmers

are well FINISHED and

unequaled as

FUEL SAVERS
COURT HOUSE NOTEScandidate; run them out. It does them good to

-- To the Lincoln County Farmers
Your letter asking views feel, by Jlng, that Morgan don't own

everything, and If he came In conae.
A Plea for Majority Rule,

E. Fisher, of Beaver- -
Court Items, Real Estate Transfers,

that this scarcity of teachers is due
to the fact that for years past Oregon
has had no normal schools? Here-

tofore, from 100 to 250 new teachers
were turned out eyery year, and the
cutting oft of this supply doubtless ac-

counts, in a measure, for the short-
age. With this fact before the people,

relative to certain political questions E. quence, and also tried to climb theAnd Other News Briefly Told.

West Speaks In Dallas.
Oswald-West- , the Democratic nom-

inee for Governor of Oregon, spoke In
Dallas, Saturday night, to an aud-

ience that filled every seat In the cir-

cuit room In the Courthouse. Promi-
nent Democrats from every precinct In

the county were present Mr, West's
talk did not differ materially from
his speeches made elsewhere in this

ton; T. E. Hills, te commander
G. A. R.; Hon. J. R. C. Thompson of

fence, together with his dog and gun
he, too, would also get the run. v

RESOLUTE'UNIVERSAL

CRAVEN BROS.
and as to progressive legislation auiy
received. In reply thereto will say

that I am heartily In favor of the
law. I will support the

Tualatin, Theo, Pointer, George StittHardware MARRIAGE LICENSES.

James O. Price and Miriam E. it seems to me we ought to vote to re- - November will be unusual this yearLu-
same at all times, and will oppose any

establish the three normal schools. Thecas; Frank Koch and Etta Catton for the reason that there will be no
full moon. This Is because there will

PROBATE. cost of maintaining these schools un-

der the proposed plan Is insignificant
campaign. As an outline of these
speeches have been printed In the dal-

ly newspapers of the state, Mr. West'sEstate of J. P. Tetherow, deceased amounting- - to about 12 cents for

and 600 other legal voters and resi-

dents of the portion of Washington
county proposed to be annexed to
Multnomah have, signed a remon-

strance and ask that the boundary
lines be not changed. Less than 300

voters within the strip signed the pe-

tition and the remainder of the county
Is practically a unit against It Let
the majority rule. All county divis

final account set for hearing De. each $1000 of taxable property.

effort to repeal or amend said law, or
any other law now enacted or to be

enacted by the people of Oregon, as I

believe the people themselves should

be the ones to repeal or amend any

law enacted by them. I will be guid-

ed by the people. In case of my elec-- .
nrt will do all In my power to

be a total eclipse of the moon on the
night of the 16th when it would other-

wise be full. This eclipse will be vis-

ible In the United States and In Wall
street, and It will send bacon down a
couple of points.

cember 5 at 10 a. m. The people of Salem and Marlon
Estate of Martha J. Brown, de county should be especially Interested

claims for support are already famil-

iar to the Observer's readers. The
candidate was given an enthusiastic
reception by the members of his party
in Polk County and his address was
greatly enjoyed by all.

ceased final account approved and In the school at MonELECTRIC IRONS estate closed. mouth. It seems to the writer that It
Guardianship of Otto G. Jarvis,ions should be decided by the wishes is about time our beautiful city should The breath of Winter will distil upadvance their Interest and will oppose

special Interests and special privileges. minor fourth annual report filed. lose the distinction of being the "Sa
Estate of Ellsha Bedwell, deceasedFRED W. lhamdhho. on the outer, wlndowsill, and the chill-

ing calf will hump his back and bur-
row deeper In the stack. The hired

of the people affected. By not voting
at all you give half a vote for the
measure. Multnomah, all powerful
does not need one-four- th of Wash

lem hog." With all of our state insti-

tutions bringing to Salem vast patron

BSBBaBBanMaaaaBBBaBSBSSaMSBBTSSMBaaaaaBIBTasSaaaaasBBBaBBi

Free on Trial
Magnetic Ileallng.

Will cure when others fall. I am now
annual report approved.

REAL ESTATE. man, with wintry spurts, will put onage from the outside, it would seem
that the people of Salem and MarlonSell Tans for Library.

i' Or.. Oct. SI ington county to further Increase her prepared to treat you and to teach this
wonderful science. 'U. S. Grant et ux to D. i. Riley, 40

power In the state. The loss or the county ought not refuse to vote for both his undershirts, and the pluto-

crat who sells us coals will pry our
bodies from our souls.

acres, t 7 s, r 4 w, $1850.
territory will practically ruin Wash the establishment of the proposedJ. C. Hastings to Ollle Alcorn, lots

I.MT.I i. ....... - . - .

Tags sold here Saturday for the ben-

efit of the Independence Free Library

brought $129.65. This was the first

J. E. MURPHT.
t S10 Shelton street,

Dallas, Oregon.normal schools. We should show toIn Airlle, $10.ington, which is already small In area.
We ask you to vote J39 X No. W. D. Stthe state at large that we can be lib.W. L. Frlnk et ux to A. F. Courter
Wood. ' Chairman eral and that we do not want every.and George F. Vlck, 146 acres, t $ a,lag i

affair was under the management of.Women Realize foUSKf SS

1
. Flortric Iron.

thing at Salem. We can do this by givCommittee, Hillsboro, Oregon.
(Paid Advertisement)

Best Furniture Polish.
I make a furniture polish that willIng an overwhelming majority for theS.

r( w, $10.
B. B. Harrington et ux to L.

Frlnk, 35.41 acre, t 8 a, r w. $1. Monmouth normal and the other

Then let us all' embrace the chance
and be as merry as we may, for
whether we desist or dance, the fiddler
Is for all to pay. The gentle autumn-tim- e

will pass, the countryman will
kill his hogs, the cotton-tal- l will
weave the grass around the obfuscat-
ed dogs, the honking goose will ride

withstand the action of alcohol. There
schools.I. M. Butler to Spaulding LoggingCURED TO STAY CURED. Is none better made, and It Is for sale

in any quantity desired at the DallasCo., lota In Independence. $1700,

Paint Store. Save money by buying itH. W. Knower estate, by referee, toHow Dallas Ctixens Can Find Complete Elect Four Supreme Judges.

the ladles of the leisure u. --

Ing Club and the following named

chaperoned the s: Mr.. R. H.

Knot Mrs. J. N. Jones, Mrs. O. W.

Mr W. .

Kutsch. Mrs. Ed Owen,

Walker. Mrs. P. H. Drexler. Mrs. G.

A. Wilcox. Mrs. W. R. AHIn Mrs. O.

W Conkey and Mrs. J. E. Hubbard
thoroughly canvawed

The town was
by a number of girls and young mar- -

W. P. HOLMAN.Theodore Langele, 320 acres, t 7 , r 4
the heights with that weird holleringFor the first time in the history ofFreedom From Kidney

Troubles.
If you suffer from backache
From urinary disorders

the State, there are four Judges of the
Supreme Court to elect at the general

I . .

Tha Cn of electric energy used amounts to
.1 He iOSl less than five cents per hour.
I

send you an Electricand we will
pone 24 iron on 30 Days Trial
At present there are over 100 Electric Irons in use

n this City.

of his, and the wolf will sit around
o' nights and tell the moon how thin
he Is.

w, $10,700.
T. Small et ux to James Van Meter,

10 acres, t . r S w, $1660.
N. M. Dickey et ux to E. V. D. Paul,

180.60 acre, t 6 s. r w, $8044.
Percy It Kelly

From many disease of the kidneys. O woe Is us that could enjoy the au- -
election two for four years and two
for six years. The, Republican candi-

dates with their numbers on the ballQtBe cured to stay cured.ried women, me nm.,
tastefully decorated and here tea was

served.
Doan's Kidney Pills make lasting of Albany, Oregon

Republican Nominee aa one of ths
Martha J. Moreland and hd to O. S.

Welch et ux, 134-- 7 acres, t 8 a, r 4 w,

tumntime for aye and aye. and what
with growling soul employ Its witchery
from day to day. The phosphorescence
in the sky, the quail soft-pipin- g on the

are as follows:
For the four year terms.

32400.
cures.

Grateful people testify.
Here's one case of it:

27 Henry . Bean of Umatilla
Silas Orchard to H. W. Quiring, lot hllL the blackbirds ever bobbing by,done theprintingHave your

way the linotype way.
In Dallas, $1500. and the wind soft-sighi- where It

two Circuit Judges to be elected No-

vember S, 110, is forty years old, has
resided In Albany, Oregon, thirty-nin- e

years. Is a graduate of Albany Col-leg- o,

has practiced law more than
eighteen years, served as a State Sen

County.
29 Tl Ionian A. Mi Ilriile of Clack

roaa County.
For the six year terms.

will.
A Word to Voters

John L. Castle But happiness can never last
Antony could apprehend, and holding
Cleo to him fast destroyed himself

33 George II. Burnett of MarlonNorthwestern Corporation
JT. Ii. WHITE, Manager for Dallas.

ator from Linn County In the sessions

Mrs. Lydla Pearson, D St, McMlnn-vill- e.

Ore, says: "I do not hesitate to
recommend Doan's Kidney Pills aa I
consider them an excellent remedy. I
suffered a' great deal from kidney
trouble and had acute pains In the
small of my back. I was also subject
to headaches and felt tired nearly all
the time. I tried a number of remedies

County.
before the end. The summer comethSa Frank A.' Moore of Columbia

Having received the nomination on
the Democratic ticket for County
Treasurer, I wish to say to the voters
of Polk County that If elected. I will
accept the office and will transact the

after spring;, and winter, merciles
withal, as truly must succeed the

County.
VOTE FOR ALL OF THEM."1 sweet and gentle blandishments of fall.

I began i business of the office In a manner that
using Doan s Kidney Fills. I continued , will be a credit to myself and the
taking this remedy until I wis free whole people of Polk county which I

Many Attend Dance.
The best attendance and the best

ilinra of the seuon is what the youngfrom kidney disease. Statement , represent.
At any rate, upon a day

Deciphered In the almanacs,
December, desoiute and gray.

Will come to whistle through
cracks.

I was born near Airlle, February i fok(1 of paiias say of the dancinggiven in August 107.)
the11. 1374. After attending the public . . . i,mry. SaturdayTwo Vcarm Later.

schools at Airlle and Lewtsvllle for a h .. . . there a large atPesrson,Dec 10. 10. Mrs.On
KmA hw former statement say-- 1 number of years, I entered the Mon tendance of young people of the ctly.

Let wonderful WASHWAX do youring "The testimonial I gave In 17. mouth State Normal School, where
publicly recommending Doan s Kid-- j I graduated at the age of nineteen
.... shii. ... rnrrert In every Dartlc-'Th- e following seven years I taught

but many couples were present from
neighboring towns. The floor was In

teellent condition and the orchestra
family washing; - saves rubbing and
saves the clothes; makes them clean,

school in three districts, after which ' nromm of tha latest popularular. I am glad to confirm ft" sweet and snowy white. WASHWAX
For sale by all dealers. Price SO I performed me amies oi wpmj """ music Dancing wsa enjoyed until a

la a new scientific compound that
ts. Foster Mllhurn Co., Buffalo. J sessor and Deputy Sheriff for four fw minut(4 lfore midnight Thecen washes In hot or cold water wnnout

New Tork. sole agent for the United j years. I then
r.it..

purch
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a
1

coBfectloB-!conlm- (t

An4w41
, chtrge e( mtftliT feel.

t
f u entirely harm- -

I
I
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nd for two year einc hlcn I hsve wen and .re looking forward t ... ... , ,,,. .,Bmna--Doan'iRememAer the nam

take no other.

FISHING SEASON
I to furnishOpened April 1st and we are prepared
! you the right kind of tackle at the right price.

SPALDlNfi RASE BALL CiOOPg

We are headquarters for the famous Spalding

line and do not lie down for any others. 01

usacalL

W. R. Ellis' Confectionery
We invite you

lto-dat- e Candy Kitchen in rear.

to a pleasant season of social gaiety. today for regular aize by mall. Tou
will be glad you tried It Agents want

following the profession of bookkeep-
er.

I believe that I can truthfully say

that my. work has always been satis ed to Introduce WASHWAX every
where.

Annul Tefwphooa Meetlnc.
The annual, meeting of tha Folkfactory to my employers and agreeable

Address Waahwax Co., St Louis, Mo.
to their cuatomera with whom I came t wnty ai leirpn,

of 1SIJ. 119 and Itei: Chn',r-mm- a

of tha Judiciary Cororoittte Jar--will be Beta at in in ui-l- at

oa Saturday. November t. lli, at

S. atxJ Lihrary B Here.
County ftuperintendeot Seymour de.

aire to notify the school districts of
Polk County that the new library
books have arrived aad are ready for
diDtrtt-otioa- - Clerks are requested to
call r send for the books fir their
re,p-rtt- ve dtxrkta at the riit pos-

sible date.

roe tact
TRACT FT A ATS.

fPaid Advertiaement) W tha Session of H01 and Is at this
14 a. m la elect offloers and transact j Change of Date. . . . . . .. ..... .f 4 ' - - v rv r inany buaineaa that may coma before
the meeting.

J. It BROWN.
Secretary.

4 Dra. Frees 4 Rice. Eye Fpec-- uroe, city At "
taliata wiil b. at tuafrl. s Drug ', All voter. abouU remerr that

4 fttora Wedaeaday. Nov. th and .th.ra ara two Circuit
the Third J jd.c.U Dutnctelected laweeks there- -4 ilrd and every two

Republican Candidate ,

For

TREASURER

OF FOLK C0UNTT. OREGON

(fall Avertiaewnt)

Kkattac.
Skating Wediwiay nSahU until fur-

ther Botie. There wiil be akating
Wednesday and Saturday nights of
each uteelr.

A after W r 1 "
(Pal J Advertisement)j Oarar Barter, lawyer. Rooms t and

!. V0ow Budding--
Legal blanks for sale at this offi.-e- .


